Introduction
============

Irinotecan (CPT-11) is a semisynthetic camptothecin; CPT-11 combined with fluorouracil has become one of the main chemotherapies for metastatic colorectal cancer (mCRC). However, its application is limited because of toxicities such as delayed diarrhea and neutropenia. Therefore, CPT-11-based regimens are often in the position of second-line chemotherapy in China.

CPT-11 is one of the S-phase cell-cycle specific drugs. It is transformed into 7-ethyl-10-hydroxycamptothecin (SN-38) by carboxylesterase in vivo. Then SN-38 exerts a cytotoxic effect by inhibiting topoisomerase I, which is required for DNA replication, inducing damage of single-strand DNA and blocking DNA replication.[@b1-ott-7-1653] The liver is the major site of metabolism of CPT-11. CPT-11 is translated into SN-38, which has stronger cytotoxic activity after injection, and then SN-38 is converted into a water-soluble inactive metabolite, SN-38 glucuronide (SN-38G), by uridine diphosphate glucuronosyltransferases (*UGTs*). The latter is excreted into the bowel by bile and converted into SN-38 again under the action of β-glucuronidase from the intestinal bacteria. SN-38 leads to intestinal mucosa injury and delayed diarrhea and can also be catalyzed by *UGT* enzyme into SN-38G in the intestine.[@b2-ott-7-1653] Therefore, the expression and activity of UGTs enzymes are closely related to the efficacy and adverse reaction of CPT-11, of which *UGT1A1* plays a vital role. Studies showed that the activity of *UGT1A1* enzyme was closely related to the *UGT1A1* gene polymorphisms, especially *UGT1A1\*6* and *UGT1A1\*28*.[@b3-ott-7-1653] The change of TA repeats in the TATA box of the *UGT1A1* promoter caused *UGT1A1\*28* polymorphism, resulting in three genotypes: TA6/TA6, TA6/TA7 (heterozygosity), and TA7/TA7 (homozygosity). With the increase in the number of TA repeats, the expression of *UGT1A1* will decrease, which leads to the excessive accumulation of SN-38 and then results in CPT-11-related toxicity.[@b2-ott-7-1653] *UGT1A1\*6* polymorphism, characterized by a single-nucleotide substitution in exon 1 of *UGT1A1* (211G\>A; GG, GA, and AA genotypes), occurred at a higher frequency in Asians.[@b3-ott-7-1653],[@b4-ott-7-1653] Researchers also found that *UGT1A1\*6* polymorphism was associated with irinotecan-related diarrhea and neutropenia in Asians, especially neutropenia.[@b5-ott-7-1653],[@b6-ott-7-1653]

Research has found that *UGT1A1* gene polymorphisms can predict the toxicities of CPT-11,[@b7-ott-7-1653] but it is still controversial. Considering the racial disparities that exist in the *UGT1A1* gene polymorphisms, we believe that the prediction of adverse reactions in Chinese patients should comprehensively take into account the effects of *UGT1A1\*6* and *UGT1A1\*28* gene polymorphisms. This study analyzed 167 patients who have received irinotecan-based chemotherapy and who have mCRC to explore the relationship between *UGT1A1* gene polymorphisms and toxicities of irinotecan-based regimens.

Patients and methods
====================

Patients
--------

A total of 167 patients with mCRC treated in Shandong Cancer Hospital from October 2009 to October 2012 were retrospectively included in this study. Inclusion criteria were that all the cases were confirmed by histopathology or cytology for metastatic colorectal cancer and all patients were older than 18 years; had no prior systemic chemotherapy, or any previous adjuvant chemotherapy or radiotherapy must have been completed at least 4 weeks before study inclusion; had an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status of 2 or less; had a life expectancy of longer than 3 months; had neutrophil counts of 1.5×10^6^/L or higher and platelets of 80×10^6^/L or higher; had ALT and AST levels 2.5 times the upper limit of normal value or higher (with liver metastasis five times the upper limit of normal value or higher); had a total bilirubin level 1.5 times the upper limit of normal value or higher; had serum creatinine levels at or above the upper limit of normal value; and had a normal electrocardiogram. The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Shandong Cancer Hospital, and all patients enrolled in this study gave informed consent.

Treatment
---------

Eighteen patients received irinotecan-based chemotherapy as first-line treatment; it was used as second-line treatment in 141 patients; and it was used as third-line or more treatment in eight patients. The chemotherapy regimens in this study included the following regimens. Each patient received irinotecan-based chemotherapy at least once, and complete blood counts were performed after each administration of irinotecan or before the initiation of the next use.

### FOLFIRI regimen

Irinotecan 180 mg/m^2^, 90 minutes intravenous infusion on day 1; leucovorin (LV) 400 mg/m^2^ intravenous infusion on day 1; fluorouracil 400 mg/m^2^ intravenous bolus on day 1; fluorouracil 2,400 mg/m^2^ intravenous over the course of 46 hours of continuous infusion; repeated every 2 weeks (101 patients).

### Irinotecan plus cetuximab/bevacizumab regimen

Cetuximab 400 mg/m^2^ intravenous infusion on week 1, then 250 mg/m^2^ intravenous infusion once a week/bevacizumab 5--10 mg/kg intravenous infusion once every 2 weeks; irinotecan 180 mg/m^2^, 90 minutes intravenous infusion on day 1; repeated every 2 weeks (30 patients).

### Irinotecan plus raltitrexed regimen

Irinotecan 180 mg/m^2^ intravenous infusion on day 1; raltitrexed 2.5 mg/m^2^ intravenous infusion on day 1; repeated every 2 weeks (18 patients).

### Irinotecan plus capecitabine regimen

Irinotecan 180 mg/m^2^, 90 minutes intravenous infusion on day 1; capecitabine 2,000 mg/(m^2^ × day) by mouth, twice a day, on days 2--15; repeated every 3 weeks (18 patients).

Toxicity evaluation criteria
----------------------------

Toxicity was evaluated on the basis of National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria for Adverse Events, Version 3.0, criteria, which showed, as follows, for diarrhea: grade I: increase of more than four stools per day over baseline, mild increase in ostomy output compared with baseline; II: increase of four to six stools per day over baseline with intravenous fluids indicating a mild increase more than 24 hours, a moderate increase in ostomy output compared with baseline, not interfering with activities of daily living (ADL); III: increase of seven or more stools per day over baseline, incontinence, intravenous fluids for 24 hours or longer, hospitalization, severe increase in ostomy output compared with baseline, interfering with ADL; IV: life-threatening consequences (eg, hemodynamic collapse); V: death. For neutropenia, the criteria were I: \<LLN (lower limits of normal)--1.5×10^6^/L; II: \<1.5--1.0×10^6^/L; III: \<1.0--0.5×10^6^/L; and IV: \<0.5×10^6^/L; V: death. Grade III or IV delayed diarrhea and neutropenia were defined as severe toxicity.

Tumor response evaluation
-------------------------

The primary endpoint of this study was the severe adverse reactions, and the secondary endpoints included response rate (RR) and progression-free survival (PFS). The adverse reactions were evaluated and graded according to searching for medical history, physical examination, and routine laboratory tests (including biochemical examination, blood tests, and examination of tumor marker) in each cycle of chemotherapy. Tumor response was assessed every 6 weeks by computed tomography (CT). This study used Response Evaluation Criteria In Solid Tumors, Version 1.0, criteria to evaluate the tumor response, which was divided into complete response (CR), partial response (PR), stable disease (SD), and progressive disease (PD). We used CR plus PR to calculate RR, and CR plus PR and SD to calculate disease control rate. PFS represented the time from initiation of chemotherapy to disease progression or death resulting from any cause.

*UGT1A1* gene detection
-----------------------

Sequence analysis of *UGT1A1* was identified by pyrosequencing, as described previously.[@b8-ott-7-1653] Briefly, we extracted genomic DNA from peripheral blood, using QIAamp Blood Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Fragments were amplified using TaKaRa polymerase chain reaction (PCR) Amplification Kit (TaKara Bio Inc., Japan). Prosequencing assay was performed with the PyroMark Q24 ID system (Qiagen) following the manufacturer's instructions.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical software Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 17.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) with chi-squared test, Spearman correlation analysis, and Cochran-Armitage trend test were used to analyze the relationship between genotyping and irinotecan-induced toxicity and clinical response. The chi-squared test to determine genotype frequencies among patients was compatible with the Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium. Survival analysis was performed by the Kaplan--Meier method with the log-rank test. The logistic regression model was used for multivariate analysis, and the Cox regression model was used for multivariate survival analysis. All statistical analyses were two-sided tests, and *P*\<0.05 was considered a significant difference.

Results
=======

Distribution of *UGT1A1* gene polymorphisms
-------------------------------------------

A total of 167 mCRC patients were enrolled in this study: 87 men and 80 women, with a median age of 50 years (range, 27--71 years). Sequencing results of different *UGT1A1\*6/\*28* genotypes are shown in [Figure 1A](#f1-ott-7-1653){ref-type="fig"}--F. The rate of *UGT1A1\*28* homozygous wild-type TA6/6, heterozygous mutant-type TA6/7, and homozygous mutant-type TA7/7 was 65.3% (109/167), 32.3% (54/167), and 2.4% (4/167), respectively; *UGT1A1\*6* wild-type G/G (112 cases, 67.1%), heterozygous mutant-type G/A (48 cases, 28.7%), and homozygous mutant-type A/A (seven cases, 4.2%). In addition, the patients were divided into three categories according to the numbers of mutational alleles: the wild-type (patients with genotype GG and TA6/TA6; n=60 \[35.9%\]), unit point mutation (patients with genotype GA and TA6/TA6 or GG and TA6/TA7; n=90 \[53.9%\]), two-point mutation of UGT1A1 (patients with genotype AA and TA6/TA6, GA and TA6/TA7, or GG and TA7/TA7; n=17 \[10.2%\]; [Table 1](#t1-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table"}). We used the chi-squared test to determine that allele and genotype frequencies among our patients were compatible with the Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (*P*\>0.05).

The relationship between *UGT1A1* genotypes and toxicity
--------------------------------------------------------

Thirty-four patients (20.4%; 34/167) had severe delayed diarrhea, and 21 patients (12.6%; 21/167) developed severe neutropenia ([Table 2](#t2-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table"}). The incidence of severe delayed diarrhea in patients carrying *UGT1A1\*6* G/A (25.0%; 12/48) and A/A (57.1%; 4/7) mutant-type genotypes was higher than that in the wild-type (G/G, 16.1%; 18/112; *P*=0.021). However, no significant differences of severe neutropenia were found in patients with GG (10.7%; 12/112), GA (14.6%; 7/48), and AA (28.6%; 2/7) genotypes (*P*=0.34).

The rates were significantly lower in patients with the *UGT1A1\*28* TA6/6 (14.7%; 16/109) wide-type genotype than those of TA6/7 (29.6%; 16/54) and TA7/7 (50.0%; 2/4) mutant-type genotypes (*P*=0.027). In addition, no significant differences of severe neutropenia were seen in patients with TA6/6 (10.1%; 11/109), TA6/7 (18.5%; 10/54), and TA7/7 (0.0%; 0/4; *P*=0.232). In addition, no significant differences of severe neutropenia were found in patients with different numbers of mutational alleles (*P*=0.354), but patients with single-allele or two-allele variants were more susceptible to develop severe delayed diarrhea than wild-type patients (24.4% versus 35.3% versus 10.0%; *P*=0.027), as shown in [Table 3](#t3-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table"}. Other adverse reactions such as nausea, vomiting, anemia, and thrombocytopenia were not closely associated with the various genotypes.

Logistic regression model for factors affecting the severe toxicities
---------------------------------------------------------------------

We used a multivariate logistic regression model to determine the underlying factors influencing severe toxicities; for instance, *UGT1A1\*28* and *UGT1A1\*6*, chemotherapy regimen, and chemotherapy line. The result showed that *UGT1A1\*28* and *UGT1A1\*6* were significantly associated with severe diarrhea (*P*=0.01 versus *P*=0.003); however, our study found no significant differences of severe neutropenia with *UGT1A1\*28* and *UGT1A1\*6*, and neither chemotherapy regimen nor chemotherapy line were significantly associated with severe toxicities (*P*\>0.05), as shown in [Table 4](#t4-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table"}.

Correlation of *UGT1A1\*6/\*28* polymorphisms with clinical response
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Among the 167 patients, 132 receiving irinotecan-based chemotherapy (79.0%; 132/167) were evaluated for clinical response. Patients with CR, PR, SD, and PD were 0, 24, 62, and 46, respectively. We could not find significant differences between clinical response (RR and disease control rate) and *UGT1A1\*6* (*P*=0.290 and *P*=0.952) or *UGT1A1\*28* (*P*=0.286 and *P*=0.578) polymorphisms ([Table 5](#t5-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table"}). In addition, we used a multivariate logistic regression model to determine underlying factors influencing RR, such as combined genotypes, chemotherapy regimen, and chemotherapy line. However, the results showed no significant differences (*P*\>0.05; [Table 6](#t6-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table"}).

Correlation of *UGT1A1\*6/\*28* polymorphisms with PFS
------------------------------------------------------

The median PFS of *UGT1A1\*6* G/G, G/A, and A/A genotypes were 5.2, 5.5, and 5.6 months, respectively. There were no significant differences between them (*P*=0.644; [Figure 2](#f2-ott-7-1653){ref-type="fig"}). The median PFSs of *UGT1A1\*28* TA6/6, TA6/7, and TA7/7 genotypes were 5.1, 5.3, and 5.6 months, and no significant differences were seen between them (*P*=0.557; [Figure 3](#f3-ott-7-1653){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, no significant differences of PFS were found in patients with different numbers of mutational alleles ([Figure 4](#f4-ott-7-1653){ref-type="fig"}). We also used a multivariate Cox regression model to determine underlying factors influencing PFS (eg, combined genotypes, chemotherapy regimen, and chemotherapy line), but there was no statistically significant difference in PFS (*P*\>0.05; [Table 7](#t7-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

The correlation between *UGT1A1* gene polymorphisms and CPT-11-related delayed diarrhea and neutropenia received extensive attention, and the US Food and Drug Administration declared that *UGT1A1\*28* testing be included on the irinotecan label as a risk factor for severe toxicity in 2005. European and American scholars have reported that gene polymorphisms of *UGT1A1*, *UGT1A7*, and *UGT1A9* were likely to influence the toxicities of CPT-11.[@b9-ott-7-1653]--[@b11-ott-7-1653] In particular, *UGT1A1\*28* homozygous mutant type (TA7/7) would increase the incidence of delayed diarrhea and neutropenia.[@b9-ott-7-1653],[@b10-ott-7-1653] However, there were significant racial differences in the distribution of *UGT1A1\*28* gene polymorphisms. For instance, the proportion of *UGT1A1\*28* homozygous mutant-type TA7/7 in Asians was only 0%--5%,[@b12-ott-7-1653] which was much lower than the frequency of 12%--27% in Africans and 5%--15% in Caucasians.[@b13-ott-7-1653] Therefore, whether the polymorphisms of the *UGT1A1\*28* gene can be the predictors of Chinese patients' adverse reactions was still controversial. Comparatively, the mutation of *UGT1A1\*6* gene was more common in Asian populations, which accounted for 13%--23%.[@b3-ott-7-1653] Studies suggested that *UGT1A1\*6* and *UGT1A1\*28* were similar in function, and that both of them can lead to the reduction of metabolism of CPT-11 inactivity in vivo and increase the risk for adverse reactions.[@b14-ott-7-1653] Similar studies also had reported that *UGT1A1\*6* can be used to regulate the enzyme activity of *UGT1A1* instead of *UGT1A1\*28*; meanwhile the *UGT1A1\*6* mutation genotype may also increase the risk for toxicities.[@b15-ott-7-1653]

Our study analyzed the relationship between *UGT1A1\*6* and *UGT1A1\*28* gene polymorphisms and the toxicities and clinical efficacy of CPT-11. The results showed the correlation between severe delayed diarrhea and *UGT1A1\*6*, *UGT1A1\*28* clearly, and the combination can also predict the occurrence of delayed diarrhea, yet *UGT1A1\*28* and *UGT1A1\*6* had nothing to do with the occurrence of neutropenia. Studies have found that when CPT-11 was administered in low dose (50--180 mg/m^2^), *UGT1A1\*28* cannot prompt the increase in hematologic toxicity, and the hematologic toxicity of patients with *UGT1A1\*28* homozygous mutant type will significantly increase only in the medium or high dose (200--350 mg/m^2^).[@b16-ott-7-1653] Other investigators also proposed that the toxicities of low-dose CPT-11 were not affected by the status of the *UGT1A1* gene.[@b17-ott-7-1653] A meta-analysis that included 1,998 patients indicated that when CPT-11 was used in low dose, the *UTG1A1\*28* genotype was also linked to neutropenia, but the risk for neutropenia was significantly increased after the application of high-dose CPT-11.[@b18-ott-7-1653] The result of another meta-analysis that contained 1,760 patients and was related to CPT-11-induced diarrhea showed that both *UGT1A1\*28* homozygous mutant-type and heterozygous mutant-type will increase the risk for delayed diarrhea, but this trend is not significant when the dose of CPT-11 was lower than 125 mg/m^2^.[@b19-ott-7-1653] The dose of CPT-11 in this study did not belong to the high dose, and with the limitation of sample size, we did not detect hematologic toxicity being significantly increased in *UGT1A1\*6* and *UGT1A1\*28* homozygous mutant-type patients. Although Japanese studies have found that *UGT1A1\*28* gene polymorphisms were closely related with severe neutropenia,[@b20-ott-7-1653] and some recent studies also indicated the same point of view.[@b21-ott-7-1653],[@b22-ott-7-1653] Many studies also delivered a similar view as ours, reporting that *UGT1A1\*28* heterozygous mutant type did not increase the risk for severe neutropenia compared with the wild-type.[@b23-ott-7-1653],[@b24-ott-7-1653] So the relationship between *UGT1A1\*28* gene polymorphism and diarrhea was more pronounced in Asia, but the relationship with neutropenia required further study.

Okuyama and colleagues have reported that homozygosity for *UGT1A1\*28* or *UGT1A1\*6* and double heterozygosity for both *UGT1A1\*28* and *UGT1A1\*6* were significantly associated with severe neutropenia in metastatic colorectal cancer patients.[@b23-ott-7-1653] The results of our study suggest that the combination can predict the occurrence of delayed diarrhea well; this result may be related to the pharmacokinetics of irinotecan. The enzyme activity of *UGT1A1* decreased for *UGT1A1\*28* or *UGT1A1\*6* homozygosity, and then AUC~SN-38G~/AUC~SN-38~ in the blood was significantly decreased and a high concentration of SN-38 in blood and intestinal tract increased the risk for the hematologic toxicity and diarrhea.[@b25-ott-7-1653],[@b26-ott-7-1653]

The relationship between *UGT1A1* gene polymorphisms and the clinical response of CPT-11-based regimens was one of the hotspots. Clinical studies demonstrated that irinotecan-based chemotherapy can improve the patients' efficiency, PFS, and overall survival.[@b27-ott-7-1653],[@b28-ott-7-1653] The majority of studies found no difference in efficacy between different genotypes of *UGT1A1*.[@b29-ott-7-1653],[@b30-ott-7-1653] Some studies have proposed the clinical response of homozygous mutant-type was better,[@b11-ott-7-1653] but so far there has been no consistent conclusion. Although this study observed the clinical efficacy of *UGT1A1* mutant genotype was better than the wild-type, we found no statistically significant difference.

Whether the polymorphism of *UGT1A1* gene can predict the efficacy of CPT-11 has no uniform conclusion. The mutation of *UGT1A1* gene can increase the level of SN-38, which is the active metabolite of CPT-11. So the efficacy was likely to increase. However, the majority of clinical trials showed no significant difference between the efficacy of CPT-11 and *UGT1A1* genotypes.[@b29-ott-7-1653],[@b30-ott-7-1653] Previous study only found that *UGT1A1\*28* homozygous mutant type was associated with time to progression (TTP) but had nothing to do with overall survival.[@b11-ott-7-1653] However, another paper reported there was no association between *UGT1A1* polymorphism and prognosis.[@b31-ott-7-1653] Some researchers even reached the opposite conclusion, that *UGT1A1\*28* homozygous mutant-type patients had the worst prognosis when compared with the wild-type or heterozygous mutant-type patients, and that their TTP and overall survival were the shortest.[@b32-ott-7-1653] Our study did not find that *UGT1A1* gene polymorphism was related to RR, disease control rate, or PFS. This result may be a result of patients with *UGT1A1* mutant type accounting for a higher proportion of the occurrence of serious adverse reactions, which often leads to the reduction of drug dose or the termination of chemotherapy treatment and affects the curative effect on patients. Therefore, we should consider not only the *UGT1A1* gene polymorphism but also the status of the patients, the intensity of drug dose, the course of treatment, the combination of medication, and the other factors when we predict the clinical effect.

Conclusion
==========

In summary, there was a certain correlation between *UGT1A1* gene polymorphism and the occurrence of severe adverse reactions for irinotecan-based regimens in patients with metastatic colorectal cancer. The determination of *UGT1A1* gene polymorphism was helpful in preventing the adverse reactions of CPT-11-based regimens. *UGT1A1* gene polymorphism cannot, however, predict the clinical efficacy of CPT-11-based chemotherapy. This will require more rigorous experiments and clinical research to verify.
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###### 

Genotyping of UGT1A1 in 167 metastatic colorectal cancer patients

  Genotyping                     Number of patients   Percentage
  ------------------------------ -------------------- ------------
  *UGT1A1\*6*                                         
   GG                            112                  67.1
   GA                            48                   28.7
   AA                            7                    4.2
  *UGT1A1\*28*                                        
   TA6/TA6                       109                  65.3
   TA6/TA7                       54                   32.3
   TA7/TA7                       4                    2.4
  *UGT1A1\*6* and *UGT1A1\*28*                        
   GG and TA6/TA6                60                   35.9
   GG and TA6/TA7                48                   28.7
   GG and TA7/TA7                4                    2.4
   GA and TA6/TA6                42                   25.1
   GA and TA6/TA7                6                    3.6
   GA and TA7/TA7                0                    0.0
   AA and TA6/TA6                7                    4.2
   AA and TA6/TA7                0                    0.0
   AA and TA7/TA7                0                    0.0

###### 

Distribution of diarrhea and neutropenia in 167 metastatic colorectal cancer patients

  ------------- ------------ ----------- ----------- -----------
  **Symptom**                                        
  Diarrhea                                           
   Stage        0            I           II          III/IV
   Number (%)   86 (51.5)    25 (15.0)   22 (13.2)   34 (20.4)
  Neutropenia                                        
   Stage        0            I           II          III/IV
   Number (%)   111 (66.5)   19 (11.4)   16 (9.6)    21 (12.6)
  ------------- ------------ ----------- ----------- -----------

###### 

Correlation of *UGT1A1[\*](#tfn1-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}6/[\*](#tfn1-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}28* polymorphisms with severe toxicities

  Genotyping                                              III/IV diarrhea, n (%)   *P*-value[\*](#tfn1-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}   *P*-value[†](#tfn2-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}   III/IV neutropenia, n (%)   *P*-value[\*](#tfn1-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}   *P*-value[†](#tfn2-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------
  *UGT1A1[\*](#tfn1-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}6*                             0.021                                                  0.027                                                                             0.34                                                   0.247
   GG (n=112)                                             18 (16.1)                                                                                                                             12 (10.7)                                                                          
   GA (n=48)                                              12 (25.0)                                                                                                                             7 (14.6)                                                                           
   AA (n=7)                                               4 (57.1)                                                                                                                              2 (28.6)                                                                           
  *UGT1A1[\*](#tfn1-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}28*                            0.027                                                  0.009                                                                             0.232                                                  0.232
   TA6/TA6 (n=109)                                        16 (14.7)                                                                                                                             11 (10.1)                                                                          
   TA6/TA7 (n=54)                                         16 (29.6)                                                                                                                             10 (18.5)                                                                          
   TA7/TA7 (n=4)                                          2 (50.0)                                                                                                                              0 (0.0)                                                                            
  Numbers of mutational alleles                                                    0.027                                                  0.007                                                                             0.354                                                  0.449
   Wild type (n=60)                                       6 (10.0)                                                                                                                              7 (11.7)                                                                           
   Single allele variants (n=90)                          22 (24.4)                                                                                                                             10 (11.1)                                                                          
   Two alleles variants (n=17)                            6 (35.3)                                                                                                                              4 (23.5)                                                                           

**Notes:**

*χ*^2^ test;

Spearman correlation analysis.

###### 

Logistic regression model for factors affecting the severe toxicities

  Factors                III/IV diarrhea         III/IV neutropenia                          
  ---------------------- ----------------------- -------------------- ---------------------- -------
  *UGT1A1\*6*            4.192 (1.610--10.917)   0.003                1.140 (0.382--3.403)   0.814
  *UGT1A1\*28*           3.556 (1.357--9.316)    0.010                1.681 (0.625--4.518)   0.303
  Chemotherapy regimen   1.411 (0.611--3.258)    0.420                2.984 (0.926--9.619)   0.067
  Chemotherapy line      2.426 (0.624--9.437)    0.201                0.957 (0.249--3.674)   0.948

###### 

Correlation of *UGT1A1[\*](#tfn3-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}6/[\*](#tfn3-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}28* polymorphisms with clinical response

  Genotyping                                              CR + PR, n (%)   *P*-value[\*](#tfn3-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}   *P*-value[†](#tfn4-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}   CR + PR + SD, n (%)   *P*-value[\*](#tfn3-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}   *P*-value[†](#tfn4-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------
  *UGT1A1[\*](#tfn3-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}6*                     0.290                                                  0.137                                                                       0.952                                                  0.992
   GG (n=91)                                              14 (15.4)                                                                                                                     59 (64.8)                                                                    
   GA (n=36)                                              8 (22.2)                                                                                                                      24 (66.7)                                                                    
   AA (n=5)                                               2 (40.0)                                                                                                                      3 (60.0)                                                                     
  *UGT1A1[\*](#tfn3-ott-7-1653){ref-type="table-fn"}28*                    0.286                                                  0.115                                                                       0.578                                                  0.343
   TA6/TA6 (n=84)                                         12 (14.3)                                                                                                                     52 (61.9)                                                                    
   TA6/TA7 (n=45)                                         11 (24.4)                                                                                                                     32 (71.1)                                                                    
   TA7/TA7 (n=3)                                          1 (33.3)                                                                                                                      2 (66.7)                                                                     

*χ*^2^ test;

Cochran-Armitage trend test.

**Abbreviations:** CR, complete response; PR, partial response; SD, stable disease.

###### 

Logistic regression model for factors affecting clinical response

  Factors                Response rate                  
  ---------------------- --------------- -------------- -------
  Combined genotypes     1.562           0.522--4.671   0.425
  Chemotherapy regimen   1.058           0.333--3.362   0.924
  Chemotherapy line      1.256           0.291--5.425   0.760

###### 

Cox regression model for progression-free survival

  Factors                Progression-free survival                  
  ---------------------- --------------------------- -------------- -------
  Combined genotypes     0.766                       0.585--1.003   0.052
  Chemotherapy regimen   1.099                       0.924--1.308   0.286
  Chemotherapy line      1.095                       0.650--1.846   0.733
